
Season’s Greetings! 
 
Season #2 is in the books – can I get an AMEN !?!?  This past summer we all worked harder than ever, 
(especially Kaitlin) …  we hope it felt like everything was running smoothly, at least most of the time.   
We are also more thankful than ever to have such amazing guests, employees & family on this journey 
with us.    
 

We had a little more time (and money) to work with this year, so we put together a pretty aggressive fix 
list that got even longer after we added a few more projects to make the insurance company happy 
(fingers crossed!)  
 

-> WhatÕs completed  …  
¨ Kaitlin spent a couple days tearing off multiple layers of shingles & putting a new roof on the Beachview. 
¨ Brandon spent more than a couple days replacing all the old patio DECK boards with composite boards.  
¨ Hired a contractor to replace all remaining electric fuse boxes in cabins with actual breaker panels.  
¨ The kitchen has been completely gutted & floors/support beams have been replaced as needed.    
¨ Replaced old UN-reliable w/a newer ski boat & have some pretty solid leads on a driver (toes crossed?)  

 

-> WhatÕs in progress … 
¨ Now that the kitchen has a new floor, itÕs time to have an exhaust hood/fan & Ansul fire suppression 

system installed – the first step was boarding up the back kitchen door, so no more spying on the chef!  
¨ The floor(s) in the Happies duplex have been stripped to the support beams, some of which need repair 

before the new floor can be laid and all the cabinets & appliances put back in place!   (Whether we will 
end up with time to address other soft floor spots around property is yet to be seen … )  

 

-> What else is on the list … 
¨ Rancho & The Abbey duplex will get metal roofs and several other cabins will get some new shingles.  
¨ Several stoves s/b replaced & MANY doors/windows/picnic tables need major TLC (ARMS crossed!!)  
¨ Current DISH TV is being replaced by Fire TV service so be sure to pack your streaming logins!     
¨ Last, but not least, we have many more pictures to add to our memory wall in the bar! 

 
*** If you would like to follow our restoration projects, you can visit our Facebook page (White Lake 
Beach Resort | Montello WI | Facebook ) or check out our new Instagram page (White Lake Beach Resort 
(@whitelakebeach) • Instagram photos and videos )!  
    
>>>>  DEADLINE for reservations/deposits is Jan 15th  Office hours Sat-Thur 10am-4pm call  
(608)297-2278 w/questions & credit card deposits  (after Jan 1st) … please leave a message if you get the ma-
chine!  
 
-> WhatÕs going on … We are VERY excited for our third season in 2024!  

¨ Our Brewgrass festival (last weekend in April) is getting bigger & better every year!  
¨ Guest appreciation weekends are (spring) MotherÕs day & (fall) Roctoberfest weekends    
¨ Looking forward to the Memorial Day Luau and Labor Day weekend celebrations  
¨ We will be keeping the popular Tuesday night cookout & Thursday night karaoke  
¨ Bringing back kidÕs activities & adding a roaming movie night – movie/location requests welcome! 
¨ The bad news … prices are being increased  on just about everything (except soda & hotel rooms).    
¨ The good news … We will have most of the same staff back for the 2024 season!      

 
             Thanks again – canÕt wait to see everyone next summer  

 
Kaitlin, Wanda and the rest of the White Lake Beach Resort Family    

 


